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THE DAY SET

fecott Jackson and Alonzo Walling ta
i Hang on March 20

-

V

gpoody Action Taken by Gov Bradley
Following the Mandate Issued by the

i Conrt of Appeals Appeals for
Clemency on the Governors File

Fbankfobt Ky Feb 17 The fate
of Scott Jackson and Alonzo Walling
has been sealed and nothing- - short of a
miracle can now prevent their execu ¬

tion for the murder of Pearl Bryan
Gov Bradley Tuesday signed the

warrant for their death fixing the
date on which they shall pay the pen ¬

alty for their crime Saturday March 20
The governor lost no time in carry¬

ing out the mandate of the court of
appeals He had already made him-
self

¬

familiar with all the facts in the
case

FEAKL BRYAN THE MURDERED OIEI

Even before the highest tribunal in
the commonwealth had finally passed
on the petition of the prisoners for a
rehearing- - of their appeal for a new
trial the chief executive had carefully
gone over the papers in the case and
had thoroughly weighed all the argu-
ments

¬

brought forward in favor of a
commutation of the sentence

Appeals for clemency are on file in
ithe governors office and hard fights
i are likely to be made for respites and
pardon

Gov Bradley is of the opinion that
fif either one of the men was not di
rectly concerned in the murder the
story would have come out by this
time

lhe governors speedy action in fix
ing the date of execution is partly on
taccount of a request made by Sheriff
IPlummer who will have charge of the
execution The sheriff some days ago
fxnade known his desire to Gov Brad
lley to the effect that he wished to
have the whole matter off his hands as
soon as possible

Arthur
PENALTY PAID

Duestrow the Double Murderer
Hanged at Union Mo

Union Mo Feb 17 At 1259 Tues¬

day afternoon the drop fell and Arthur
Duestrow had paid the penalty of his
jrime

In eight minutes he was pronounced
dead An examination showed that he

3si2kads trangled to death
When he mounted the scaffold Due

istrow was permitted to make a short
talk during which he preserved the
utmost composure which is considered
the more remarkable on account of his
exhibition of weakness earlier in the
day

His last words were Good by Si-

mon
¬

spoken to the sheriff
At about 7 oclock Tuesday morning

the millionaire double murderer sud ¬

denly went to pieces and began to beg
for mercy

Oh save me save me he cried
and the tears began to flow in torrents
down his sallow cheeks You will
send a telegram to the governor wont
you he begged the death watch

You wont see me killed like this
When a correspondent approached

the grating Duestrow pleaded Tell
him that I wasnt myself when I did
it and he may save me This is awful
Send for my wife too wont you I
have not seen her for some time

Thereupon he turned and threw him ¬

self upon the bed and began crying
lysterically Save me save me

The message had this postscript
Good by to all my dear friends

which was signed Arthur Sheriff
Puchta did not send the message

Undertaker Eberle has in advance
claimed the body for Hulda Dues-
trow

¬

The crime for which Duestrow was
executed was the murder of his two-year-o-ld

son and the fatally wounding
of his wife in February 13 1894 Mrs
Duestrow died of her wounds July 7
1S94 in Europe

DOUBLE EXECUTION

Two Men Meet Death on the Scaffold at
Clayton Mo

St Louis Feb 17 Two men met
death on the gallows in the jail yard
at Clayton a suburb of this city short¬

ly after 7 oclock Tuesday morning
The first to pay the death penalty was
Peter-- Schmidt a pale faced lG-year--

lad the other was Samuel Foster a
big burley Negro aged about thirty
years for the murder of Bertram At
iwater

Schmidt mounted the scaffold steps
withafirm tread and maintained a
stubborn attitude throughout the pre ¬

liminaries to the execution The drop
fell at 705 oclock and in 12 minutes
he was pronounced dead The body
rwas cut down and the scaffold was
again prepared for Foster At 730
oclock the latter who had occupied
the early morning hours in alternately
feinging hymns and praying for mercy
was led out into the jail yard

Cleveland Olney and TJhl to Form Part ¬

nership
New York Feb 17 A special to the

Tribune from Grand Rapids Mich
ays It is stated that President Cleve¬

land Secretary of State Olney and
Edwin F Uhl of this city now am ¬

bassador at Berlin will form a law
partnership in New York Mr UhPs
gon is authority for the statement

Wont Investigate
Salt Lake Utah Feb 17 In the

Btate senate the Ridout resolution for
investigation of the recent senatorial
election was putupen its passage and
tras lost by a voto of 5 to li

fftgSJy
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AMBASSADORS

Estimated Cost of Xreetlng Their Offl
clal Residences The TO S Supreme
Court Holds a Mid Recess Session
Washington Feb 16 Maj Robert

M OReilly surgeon will be relieved
from duty as attending surgeon in this
city by Maj Wm R Hall surgeon
and upon the expiration of his present
leave in Europe will proceed to Fort
Wayne Mich to relieve Lieut Col
Justus M Brown deputy surgeon gen ¬

eral who will proceed to New York
city and upon the retirement of Col
Charles T Alexander assistant sur-
geon

¬

general May 3 will take charge
of the medical supply depot in that
city

Washington Feb 16 The supreme
court of the United States held a mid
recess session Monday to hear argu¬

ment in the case of the filibustering
steamer Three Friends and took ad¬

vantage of the fact to dispose of 25 or
30 cases which had been under consid-
eration

¬

Among them was the case
of the Lake Shore and Michi¬

gan Southern Railway Co vs the state
of Ohio ex rel Russell C Humphrey it
was decided that the state of Ohio had
control of the railroad bridge over the
Ashtabula river and that the railroad
company must either remove it or put
in a draw as adjudged by the supreme
court of the state

Washington Feb 16 Mr Murray
the colored representative from South
Carolina has introduced in the house
a resolution authorizing an investiga-
tion

¬

into the political affairs of South
Carolina

Washington Feb 16 E P Speer
of Georgia a chief of division in the
treasury department Monday after-
noon

¬

while in his office became in ¬

volved in a quarrel with Wm Call an a
collector during which Speer stabbed
Callan Callan was taken to the Emer ¬

gency hospital where his wounds were
dressed and subsequently removed
to his home No arrests have been
made

Washington Feb 16 Secretary
Olney sent to the house Monday an
estimate of the cost of erecting official
residences for our ambassadors abroad
as follows

Austria 146000 Belgium 25000 to
50000 China 35000 France 300

000 Germany 325000 to 800000
Great Britain 60000 to 500000
Greece 30000 to 40000 the
Netherlands 16000 to 32000 Portu ¬

gal 20000 Russia roubles 200000 to
400000 Spain 80000 Sweden and
Norway 35000 to 40000 Switzer-
land

¬

30000 to 40000 and Turkey
100000
While not expecting that congress

will make all these appropriations at
once the secretary hopes a beginning
will be made

Washington Feb 16 The presi-
dent

¬

has approved the acts to commis-
sion

¬

passed assistant surgeons in the
United States navy and to provide for
their examination preliminary to their
promotion to the grade of surgeon the
joint resolution for the printing of
consular regulations of 1896 for the
relief of Peter Cooke of Arkansas
and granting pensions to Nancy T
Dunkles and Mary W Keefe

Washington Feb 16 The senate
Monday confirmed the following nom
inatious John Y Ostrander to be
commissioner in and for the District of
Ala to reside at Janeau Postmasters
Indiana W R Hamilton Warren
Kansas O Z Glenn Lebanon Also
various promotions in the corps of the
engineers and quartermaster depart-
ments

¬

of the army
Washington Feb 16 Bids will be

opened in the treasury department
March 15 next for the construction of
two revenue cutters for the great
lakes each to cost 200000 Specifica-
tions

¬

were printed Monday and will be
forwarded to intended bidders on ap-
plication

¬

ARTHUR DUESTROW

The Condemned Murderer Taken From
St liouis to Union Mo

St Louis Feb 16 Arthur Dues-
trow

¬

was taken to Union Mo at 9
oclock Monday morning under an es-
cort

¬

of four deputy sheriffs Duestrow
will be hanged in the jail yard at
Union Tuesday for the murder of his
wife and four-year-o- ld son in this city
on February 13 1894 A mob gathered
at the city jail early Monday morning
to witness the departure of Duestrow
but no violence was offered At the
Union station another crowd had as-
sembled

¬

to view the noted murderer
and ityas with difficulty the police
forced a passage to the train Dues-
trow

¬

continued to feign insanity up
to the moment of his departure

A commission of lunacy appointed by
Gov Stephens examined Duestrow
Sunday and made their report Mon¬

day morning Two of the commission
Dr Coombs of Kansas City and Dr

Woodson of St Joseph decide that
the murderer is sane and the other
members Dr Robinson of Nevada is
of the opinion that Duestrow is in¬

sane Gov Stephens announced this
forenoon that he will be governed by
the majority report and will not in ¬

terfere with the sentence of the court
The governor also states that he will
not interfere in the cases of murderers
Schmidt and Foster who are to hang
Tuesday at Clayton for the killing of
Bertram Atwater of Chicago on Jan¬

uary IS 1S86

Wanted at Hamilton
Columbus 0 Feb 16 Gov Bush

nell has issued a requisition upon Gov
Taylor of Tennessee for E G Hog
ner wanted at Hamilton for obtain¬

ing goods under false pretenses

The Remains of Gen Joseph Shelby
Kansas City Mo Feb 16 The

body of Gen Joseph Shelby who died
Saturday morning in Bates county was
brought to Kansas City Mondav and

I ander guard was taken to the federal
building wnere it will lie in state un ¬

til Wednesday at 10 a m when the
funeral will take place Thousands
riewed the remains Monday afternoon
md evening

A Call to Arms
Chicago Feb 16 J N Jolicos a

native of Crete has issued a patri¬

otic caU to arms to Greeks in this
country

Wyp
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Give the Grecian Government Forty
Eight Hours in Which to Withdraw r

Her Forces From Crete Should She Fail
to Do So the Piraeus Will Be Block¬

aded and Hostilities Begun Against
Greece Fort Aghia Captured

London Feb 17 The Daily Mail
says Wednesday that the powers have
sent a collective note to Greece stat--

xii i it i j -

ing Liiufc uniess ine urecian iorces are
withdrawn from Crete within 48 hours
the Piraeus will be blockaded and hos- -

vuiuibo tstg uu agaiiiou uicavc
The Constantinople correspondent

of the Daily News telegraphs that the
ministry of marine has ordered six
vessels for sea service

A dispatch from Athens to the Even- -

ing News says that Greek troops have
land 2d at the bay of Kolymhari Col
Vassos the commander of the Greek
forces in Crete has issued the follow-
ing

¬

proclamation
Cretans You are suffering from the

present state of anarchy and are ex-

posed
¬

to the excesses of a fanatical
populace which have awakened the na
tional sentiment and have deeply
stirred the Hellenic people This la-

mentable
¬

situation of the people of the
same race and same religion having
common destinies with ourselves could
not any longer be allowed to exist
The king of the Hellenes has resolved
to end this state of things by pro-
claiming

¬

a Greek occupation of the
island

In making this proclamation I
promise in the name of King George to
protect the lives honor and property
of the inhabitants without distinction
of religion or nationalitj7 and to re
spect the religious convictions of the
inhabitants while bringing to them
peace and law

Athens Feb 17 The first definite
news of a Greek victory in Crete was
received Tuesday evening and the
wildest enthusiasm followed the in-
telligence

¬

The Greeks it is said attacked and
captured fort Aghia taking 400 Mus-
sulmans

¬

prisoners Among the num¬

ber are one hundred Turkish troops
the remainder of the prisoners
being Moslems who sought
refuge in the fort The news details
of the engagement are lacking One
report says that no fighting occurred
the garrison surrendering upon the
demand of the Greek commander As
no mention of any losses is made in
any of the dispatches it is surmised
that this report is true

Notwithstanding the reports that
the powers would take concerted ac¬

tion to prevent Greece from taking fur¬

ther hostile action in Crete warlike
preparations are being made with
all possible dispatch In addition
to the Corps of Occupation
already in the island which corps
numbers 1500 men of all arms One
other regiment embarked upon a trans--

port and sailed for Crete Tuesday
night Another regiment will saithence Wednesday The government
is preparing for every possible contin
gency and has summoned two classes
of the naval reserve for active service

The people are in a frenzy of excite-
ment

¬

and demand that the Cretan
question be settled now for all time
It is popularly thought that when the
powers find the annexation of the is¬

land which Greece has in view an ac-
complished

¬

fact they will readily ac-
quiesce

¬

in this spoliation of the Turk
Rome Feb 17 The bold action in

Greece attempting to solve the Cretan
question with the sword has excited
popular admiration everywhere in
Italy and a great philio Crete agita ¬

tion is being carried on through-
out

¬

the country The sympathies
of the people are entirely with
the Cretan Christians in their
struggle to throw off the
yoke of Moslem rule and this sympathy
is taking practical form Enthusiastic
mass meetings have been held in sev-
eral

¬

cities at which the speakers have
traced the whole history of Turkish
misrule in Crete and have dwelt upon
the promises of the porte broken time
and time again to inaugurate reforma
in the island

At these meetings subscription
lists were opened for the benefit of the
struggling islanders and goodly num ¬

bers have been realized Many young
men whose enthusiasm has been
aroused by the heroism of the Cretan
Christians and the bold defiance ol
Turkey by the Greeks have volun-
teered

¬

to serve with the Christians and
numbers of them have already started
for Crete

Bill to Lepalizo Glove Contests in Idaho
Boise Idaho Feb 17 Idalio is fol-

lowing
¬

up the example set by Nevada
in regard to the prize fights A bill
was introduced in the lower house of
the legislature Tuesday legalizing
glove contests substantially similar to
the measure passed by the Nevada
legislature The license is fixed at
35000 but it was put so high with the
expectation that it would be material ¬

ly reduced
Assistant Secretary of the Interior

Chicago Feb 17 A Washington
special to the Daily News says Maj
Wm Warner of Missouri according
to advices received here has accepted
the position of assistant secretary of
the interior with the assurance it is
understood that if Judge McKenna
leaves the cabinet and goes upon the
supreme bench he Warner will be
promoted to be secretary of the in¬

terior
Will Declare War on Peru

New York Feb 17 A dispatch to
the Herald from Panama Colombia
says A letter received by an official
here from La Paz Bolivia states thatthe Bolivian congress will declare war
upon Peru The letter also says that
tnere is great activity in military cir
cies in Bolivia lhe army is
placed on a war footing

being

Mrs Booth Tucker 111

New York Feb 17 Mrs Booth
Tucker of- - the Salvation army who issuffering from nervous prostration ather home in Fordham was said Tues¬
day to be slierhtly better

x
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A GOLD MEDAL

For Seaman Creelman fcr Bravery Im ¬

portant Amendment to the Indian Ap¬

propriation Bill
Washington Feb 18 Secretary

Herbert took with him to Charleston
a handsome gold medal to be presented
to Seaman Creelman of the battleship
Maine who sprang from that vessel
when men were washed overboard in
the violent storm on that vessels cruise
to Charleston The medal which is
nearly the size of a silver dollar bears
on its reverse a picture of the Maine
in high relief and on its obverse the
inscription

William J Creelman
U S Navy

For Extraordinary Heroism
February 6th 1S97

Presented by the
Secretary of the Navy

The medal is hung from a heavy bar
on blue ribbon and supports a massive
gold anchor

Washington Feb 18 The Indian
appropriation bill as reported to the
senate carries an important amend ¬

ment which is in substance the bill in¬

troduced by Senator Piatt of Conne-
cticut

¬

to recognize the territory by
providing for the distribution of the
lands in severalty among the
members of the Five Civilized Tribes
who occupy the territory By the
terms of the amendment no reserva-
tion

¬

is made of the lands for white
men in the territory who number it is
said 50000 more than the Indians It
is claimed that the amendment if it
becomes finally --incorporated in the
bill will work a practical for-
feiture

¬

or revocation of the
land grant made to the old Union
Pacific railroad southern branch now
the Missouri and Texas railroad com-
pany

¬

It is alleged it will interfere
seriously with leases of coal lands
The house passed a bill last session
for the reorganization of the territory
which made provision for the white
residents but it has not yet been act-
ed

¬

on by the senate
The bill classifying post office clerks

and dividing them into groups with
salaries ranging- - from S00 to S1S00 per
annum was Wednesday reported to
the senate by the post office committee
for incorporation as an amendment to
the post office appropriation bill

Senator Lindsay offered a bill ap ¬

propriating S400000 to complete the
work to improve by contract or other-
wise

¬

the Ohio river at the falls of the
Ohio to Indiana chute

Washington Feb 18 Gen Alfred
Pleasonton one of the most distin ¬

guished cavalry officers on the union
side during the late civil war died at
his apartments here at three oclock
Wednesday morning His death was
calm and resulted from a system worn
out with activity and work A nurse
and his physicians only were with him
He has no relatives nearer than nieces

GEN ALFRED PLEASANTON

and nephews For the past six years he
has lived the life of a recluse sur ¬

rounded by his books and enjoying
the society of a few friends of his
army days He received a comfortable
pension from congress a few years ago
which enabled him to pass the declin ¬

ing years of his life in ease and com-
fort

¬

as his wants were few This pen-
sion

¬

money was beyond his meager per-
sonal

¬

wants and he freely gave to less
fortunate and more needj- - army com-
rades

¬

Gen Pleasanton was born June 7
1824 graduated from West Point in
1S44 and served in Mexican and civil
wars with distinction In 1S88 he was
placed on the retired list of the army
with the rank of colonel

Washington Feb IS The presi-
dent

¬

has pardoned Frank Porterfield
of Nashville Tenn ex president of
the National bank sentenced in De ¬

cember 1893 to 20 years in Kings
county New York penitentiary and
costs for embezzling the banks funds
The president has commuted to life
imprisonment the death sentence im-

posed
¬

in Arkansas upon Alexander Al-

len
¬

for murder in the Cherokee nation
Burial of Gen Shelbys Kemains

Kansas City Feb IS To the sound
of the martial music he loved so well
the body of Gen Joe O Shelby was
taken to its last resting place in For-
est

¬

Hill cemetery Wednesday morning
and placed in the receiving vault to
await its burial among the SO fol-

lowers
¬

of the lost cause who already
lie buried in the ex confederate
grounds

Bon Geo A Flodings Appointment
Huntington W Va Feb 18 Hon

George A Floding of this city re-

ceived
¬

a letter from Maj McKinley
Wednesday assuring him of his nomi ¬

nation as minister and consul general
to Greece Roumania and Servia Mr
McKinley and Mr Floding served to-

gether
¬

during the late war and dur¬

ing President Harrisons administra-
tion

¬

Mr McKinley urged the appoint-
ment

¬

of Mr Floding to the post at
Athens

Activity in the Steel Kail Industry
St Louis Feb 18 Since the coL

lapse of the steel pool orders have been
placed in this city with the Carnegie
agents and the Illinois Steel Co for
30000 tons of rails The drop in price
to 17 found many roads anxious to
buy both for extensions and renewals
and orders have piled up largely in ex-

cess
¬

of early production

High Hat Bill in Colorado
Denver Col Feb 18 A bill mak¬

ing it a punishable offense to wear a
high hat at theatrical performances in
Colorado passed the assembly Wednes ¬

day by a vote of 42 to 15

- a

COL VASSOS

In Command of the Greek Forcoi Cap¬

ture Vouklies King nGeorge Receives
Encouragement From Many Parts of
the World
London Feb 18 The Standard

Thursday publishes a dispatch from
Athens saying that CoL Vassos com¬

manding the Greek forces has cap-
tured

¬

the important position of Vouk
lies Col Vassos the dispatch says
is forming the insurgents into
battalions and furnishing them
with arms King George is daily
in receipt of telegraphic dispatches
from many parts of the world
notably from Italy Great Britain and
the United States expressing approval
of the policy he had adopted and urg ¬

ing him to pursue it Another battal-
ion

¬

of infantry with arms and stores
for the volunteers in Crete sailed from
Piraeus Wednesday evening

TEWFIK PASHA
Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs

The Daily Chronicle Thursday pub-
lishes

¬

an Anthens dispatch saying
that Saad-Ed-Di- n Pasha who was re-
cently

¬

recalled to Constantinople from
Crete at the instance of the powers
for fomenting anti reform plots among
the inhabitants will return to the
island with three battalions of Turk ¬

ish troops Prince George of Greece
the dispatch adds will prevent the
landing of this force at any cost

It is reported in Athens that a
wealthy Greek residing abroad has of-
fered

¬

his entire fortune if necessary
to support the government in carrying
on the war in Crete

London Feb 18 The Daily News
will say Thursday it is reported in the
lobby among the unionist members of
the house of commons that it is not
likely that the powers will seriously
attempt to dislodge the Greeks from
the island of Crete but that their
presence will after a decent interval be
acquiesced in with a view to the ulti-
mate

¬

annexation of the island to the
Greek kingdom It is whispered that
King George was made aware before-
hand

¬

that the action taken by Greece
would not be resisted desperately

Canea Feb 18 As a result of the
conference of the admirals of the for¬

eign commanders held on board the
Italian flagship Wednesday Adm Can
evaro sent a note to the Greek consul
informing him that any attack on the
part of Greece upon Canea Retimo
Sitia or Hoeraklion would be repulsed
by the warships of the powers The
consul was also warned that all fur-
ther

¬

hostile action on the part of the
Christian insurgents and Greek troops
in other parts of the island must cease
at once

Canea Crete Feb IS Vice Adm
Canevaro of the Italian navy com-
manding

¬

the united forekm naval
forces here has formally notified the
commander of the Greek squadron
Prince George of Greece of the
occupation of the town by the
marines of foreign war ships
with the consent of the Turkish gov-
ernment

¬

To this notice the Italian
admiral added the warning that the
Greeks must not make an attack upon
the town which is under the protec-
tion

¬

of the flag of the great powers
Athens Feb IS The belief pre-

vails
¬

here that a diplomatic conference
will shortly be held in Berlin for the
purpose of settling the question of the
union of Crete with Greece It is pre-
dicted

¬

that the matter will be decided
in favor of Greece and that Prince
George will be chosen prince of the
island

Constantinople Feb IS At the
special meeting of the council of
ministers which was held at the Viliz
palace on Monday it was decided to
leave the pacification of the island of
Crete in the hands of the powers The
council also adopted military measures
to be taken in Greek frontier
appointing Edhem Pasha who
directed the Turkish military
operations at Zeitoun in 1S9G

to the command of the troops at Elas
sona and decided to call out the third
army corps stationed at Salonika The
measures are purely defensive and
were taken with a view of an emer-
gency

¬

The sultan has informed the
foreign diplomats that he is greatly
pleased at the landing of foreign ma¬

rines and blue jackets at Canea

Ax and Tool Works Resume
East Douglass Mass Feb 18 The

American ax and tool works which
have been running on short time have
resumed operations in full and suffi-
cient

¬

orders have been received to
keep them running for several weeks

The Sale Confirmed
Chicago Feb IS At the special

stockholders meeting of the Chicago
Eastern Illinois railroad Wednesday
the recent purchase of the Chicago
Paducah Memphis railway was con ¬

firmed
Hanna Will Not Bo in the Cabinet
Canton 0 Feb 1 Mark Hanna

will not be a member of McKinley s
cabinet This statement is made aii
thoritatively and the conclusion was
reached at the conference held by the
president elect and the national chair
man Tuesday night and Wednesday

The Kumor Unconfirmed
Canton O Feb IS The rumor that

ex Congressman Bellamy Storer of
Cincinnati is to be appointed assistant
secretary of state is not confirmed here
but it is expected the selection of Mr
Storer for this office is a stroDg proba ¬

bility

1
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100 FOB 14 CENTS
Millions now plant Salzers seeds

bu millions more should hence offer
1 pkg Bismarck Cucumbers 15c- -

1 pkg Round Globe Beet 10c
1 pkg Earliest Carrot IQc

1 pkg Kaiser Wilhelm Lettuce 15c
1 pkg EarliestMelon 10c
1 pkg Giant Yellow Onion 15c
1 pkg 14 Day Radish 10c
3 pkgs Brilliant Flower Seeds 15c

Now all of above 10 packages in --

eluding our mammoth plant and seed
catalogue are mailed you free upon
receipt of about 14 cents postage
25 pkgs Earliest Vegetable Seed 100- -

21 Brilliant Blooming Plants 100
John A Salzer Seed Co La Crosse
Wis K

Appropriate What sign do you think I
ought to put up in front of my place of busi-
ness

¬

asked a man who had opened a
morgue Remains to be seen sug-
gested

¬

the friend who had dropped in
Chicago Tribune

State of Ohio City op Toledo
Lucas County J

K

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F J Cheney

Co doing business in the ciiy of Toledo
County and State aforesaid and that said
firm will pay the sum of 0e Hundred Dol-
lars

¬

for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Halls Catarrh
Cure FRANK J CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence this 6th dav of December A D
1SS6 A W GLEASON

Seal Notary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces

¬

of the system Send for testimonials
free F J CHENEY CO Toledo 0

Sold by druggists 7oc
Halls Family Pills are the best

Famous Author who has been invitedto
dinner to himself What a wretched
menu I shall take care not to make any
vitty remarks Fliengende Blatter

The Inauguration of President Me- -
Kinley

will attract many prominent individuals to- -

Washington You can attend very cheaply
and enjoy a most satisfactory trip by going
via the B O S W Ry Tickets good go ¬

ing March 1 2 and 3 and good returning in-
cluding

¬

March 8 at special low rates for
this occasion with a Splendid Train Service
Make up your parties and for further infor¬

mation consult any agent B O S W Ry
Write for guide to Washington to J M
Chesbrough Genl Pass Agt - Cincin¬
nati O

Nothing creates quite as great commotion
as a woman who has lost her pocketbook
What was in it had nothing to do with the
case Washington Democrat

m m -

The Spartan Virtue Fortitude
Is severely taxed br dyspepsia But good
digestion will wait on appetite find health on
both when Hostetters Stomach Bitters is
resorted to by the victim of indigestion
Heartburn flatulence biliousness will cease
tormentingthegastric region and liver if this
genial family corrective meets with the fair
trial that a sterling remedy deserves Use it
regularly not spasmodically now and then
It conquers malarial kidney nervous and
rheumatic ailments

Explaining a Proverb Papa what does
this mean It is better to give than to re-
ceive

¬

asked a boy of his fond parent
It means my son that your mother finds

more pleasure in lecturing me than I do in
hearing her Tit Bits

- m m

The mountain had strangely fourid voiceV4
lohammed- - it repeated thoughtfiiliyfSf5

why yes I always regarded Mohammed- -
as a coming man you know Detroit Jour-
nal

¬

Mother impatiently I dont know
what will ever become of that child noth ¬

ing pleases him Father serenely Well
well make an art critic of him Tit Bits

Xo-To-B- ue for Fiftj-- Cents
Over 400000 cured Why not tetNo-To-Ba- c

regulate or remove your desire tor tobacco
Saves money makes health and manhood
Cure guaranteed 50c and 100 all druggists

Do you rectify mistakes here asked a
gentleman as he stepped into a chemists

Yes sir we do if the patient is still alive
replied the urbane clerk Glasgow Times

I can recommend Pisos Cure for Con-
sumption

¬

to sufferers from Asthma E D
Townsend Ft Howard Wis May 4 94 -

m m

Miss Dimples Well Im glad to begin
the new year right Miss Passay And I
hate to begin it left Cleveland Plain
Dealer

Cascarets stimulate liver kidneys and
bowels Never sicken weaken or gripe 10c

It comes as natural to a woman to know
dry goods as it does to a man to swear
Washington Democrat

Bad feet from frost bites are made sound
by St Jacobs Oil It cures

Generally those who know the least are
the ones who are always giving you advice

just for your own good

The pain of sciatica is cruel The cure
by St Jacobs Oil is sure It penetrates t

mm

First Burglar Hist Here comes tlie
janitor Second Burglar Well we wiped
our feet didnt we Detroit Journal

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets candy ca
tharticfinest liver and bowel regulator made

We have never yet seen a man too poor
to own a gun and a dog

- m - --

Years of rheumatism have ended with
cure by St Jacobs Oil Cures promptly

n i
Every man thinks he never was as foolish

as the boys he sees around him
-

i

A timely ill Essay on Artichokes is sent out
free by J Vissering Alton 111 Write him- -

-

Some women buy books because they lookpretty in the book case -

ure
is what everyone should have at this Bloodseason Therefore purify and enrich your
blood noir svith a thorough course of

Sarsaparilla
iThe best in fact the One True Blood Purifier
HoodS PUIS easy J0 buy easy to takeeasy in effect 25c

J
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